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R U G B Y, May 23rd, 1867.

B e w a r e , courteous read er! turn over these
pages with care, treat tenderly a paper that
is superannuated. One whole Term has the
Meteor liv e d ; regular to the day, almost to
the hour, has he appeared: four times has
he brought forth the multitudes o f R ugby
to gaze, and to w on d er; and he has no busi
ness, being a R ugby Meteor, to appear any
more. H e is young, but he is stupid and
illiterate, and so he ought to have le f t : one
Term, they say, is quite long enough for that
sort o f individual. W e are all scholars here
now -a-days: the rest must take themselves
off. But, curiously enough, the Meteor is an
exception, and he insists on rem aining:. he
remains, however, with a blush and an
apology, hoping to survive the very severest
superannuation that can be made. But he
is very sorry for his past follies: in three
months he is well aware that he did more
harm than can be reduced to a few lines :
he professes Conservatism; but o h ! what
countless Radical changes are his d o in g !
His very self has been reformed : he began
with ill-fashioned white paper, he has grown
to yellow ; he began with six pages and the
Rifle Corps, he has increased to an occasional
extra sheet. H e has taken up arms (a crest,
at any rate) and has waged war -with every
thing and everybody. H e presumptuously
announced three months holidays— effected
a change in the Steeple Chases— an abomin
able change in the Racquets— started a
Natural History Society— insisted that this
should be the last year o f Athletics in early
spring— indulged the feverish delirium o f an
unreasoning Radical, and was obliged to
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rebuke him heavily on his next appearance—
hurt the feelings o f the public b y an Acros
tic— and, but oh ! let him not add to his
crimes by telling them all again. H e tried
to spare Rugbeian feelings by suppressing a
complaint about gloveless hands, and only
made matters worse with a Notice to Corres
pondents. H e is sorry for the Acrostic ; he
repents having turned the School upside
down, and means in future to leave it right
side up.
H e promises, when next year’s
Athletics have passed by, that he will not
give two varying accounts o f the same ra ce;
and he begins his next four appearances in a
chastened and humbled spirit, trusting, as
usual, to the public, and hoping, for the sake
o f honourable Rugbeians, that his lustre may
not be dimmed by the impurity o f the
imagined wit o f any dishonest contributor.
O U R OLD R U G B E IA N ON “ R A D IC A L .”
I n our last number we endeavoured to answer
the objections which had been raised b y a
correspondent to Big-side Levee, as it exists
at present. In this number we propose to
consider the question— Can Big-side Levee
be improved without altering its present
character ?
One fault we think the most prejudiced
admirer o f Big-side Levee will be ready to
allow. There is no question that measures
are very often carried which its members
have had little or no opportunity o f discuss
ing. So flagrant was this evil while we were
at the School, that a law was passed to the
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effect that when the notice for Big-side Lev^e
was sent round, it should he stated on the
notice what the object was for which the
Levee was summoned. Unfortunately the
working o f this law was not very satisfac
tory. In most Houses, we believe, the notice
is sent round at dinner-time; there is, there
fore, a period o f about half-an-hour during
which the members o f Big-side have to make
up their minds how they shall vote. This is
not all. The notice sent round b y the Head
o f the School (w e speak as culprits) was
generally o f the vaguest description, as for
instance: “ Big-side Levee this afternoon, at
2.15.
About Reynolds’s Field.”
W hat
about Reynolds’s field ? That we shall hire
it ? or that we shall not hire it ?
That we
shall buy it P or that we shall take a lease o f
it ?
That we shall rent it for £ 6 a-week ?
or for £ 4 ? Even this was not the worst.
A device was sometimes employed which we
blush to think that we should ever have
used, or that Big-side should ever have coun
tenanced us in u sin g ; for, though in accord
ance with the letter o f the law, it was un
doubtedly the grossest violation o f its spirit.
The device was simple enough. A Levee
was called, ostensibly for a trifling matter.
A s soon as this was disposed of, a most
important measure was brought forward.
The Levee was taken by surprise; everyone
thought that everyone else would oppose;
and the Chairman hurriedly declared the
motion carried. W e hope that our successors,
with a moral character less deeply tainted
than ourselves, have proved superior to such
petty meanness.
N ow there can be no doubt that the remedy
for all this is very simple. Let Big-side Levee
pass a law that no Levee shall be called unless
a notice o f 48 hours has been given ; that a
notice affixed to Big-School door shall state
fully what motion is to be brought forw ard;
and that no other motion shall be put to the
House except in the form o f an amendment.
W e do not see w hy this is not perfectly
feasible, and w hy it should not be perfectly
satisfactory.
Here we touch upon a grave question.
Political philosophers are fully agreed that
party government is essential to the right
working o f a popular assembly. B ut it is quite
certain that to dream o f working Big-side
Levee by party government would excite the
derision o f every small boy in the Lower
School. T o this defect it is that we are
inclined to attribute the apparent failure of
Big-side Levees. It is easyenough to call Big-
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side Lev6e a farce: but i f we call Big-side
Levee a farce, what name are we to give the
House o f Commons on a non-government
night, when there are not half-a-dozen mem
bers who care twopence for what is going on,
when out o f 658 members not one hundred
vote in the largest division, and when Mr.
Darby Griffiths is counted out at seven in the
evening ? A nd the ardent Frenchman in
the gallery, who has read much o f “ Misther
Pitt ” and “ Milor North,” and who can see
nothing but a handful o f members talking,
laughing, and reading papers, indignantly
declares the greatest Legislative Assembly
in the world to be “ von big hombogs.”
In
what respect, we ask the detractors o f Bigside Levee, is R ugby School worse off than
the British Empire ? H ow is it possible to
get excited over questions which do not
admit o f excitement ? H ow is it to be ex
pected that Big-side Levee should fire up
over the motion “ That a prize be given for
putting the stone,” in the same way as it
fires up over the motion “ That Mr. W hite’s
and Mr. B lack’s be the two Best Houses ?”
Give Big-side Levee an exciting question, and
it becomes active and enthusiastic enough.
Give it an unexciting question, and it is just
as dull and ju st as torpid as the House o f
Commons.
W e do not think this can be
accounted a disgrace.
The defect, therefore, under which Big-side
Levee labours, seems to us a defect inherent
in the very nature o f things.
The question
is— Can it be in any degree obviated ? W hat
we propose is as follows : That for cricket,
football, racquets, and hand-fives, &c., Com
mittees be elected by Big-side, each consist
ing o f five members, one from each F o r m ;
that any motion brought forward by any
o f these Committees be supported b y the
whole weight o f the Committee ; and that
these Committees give their assistance to the
Head o f the School and the Captain o f the
Eleven in cases where their services may be
required.
The advantages o f such a plan we will
endeavour briefly to lay before our readers.
In the first place, we think that it will supply
the want o f which we have spoken by creat
ing a sort o f factitious opposition. Let us
suppose that a motion— e. g., the late Foot
ball rule— has been brought forward by an
independent member.
The Committee, if
they do their duty, will consult together on
the question: should they think the rule
beneficial they will offer no opposition:
should they think it open to objection they
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will oppose with all the weight belonging to
their official character, and Big-side will be
able to decide on the pros and cons.
Or let
ns suppose that the motion has been brought
forward by the Committee.
In that case
Big-side will be assured that the motion has
been duly considered b y a responsible body,
while if it be open to objection there will be
plenty o f independent members o f sufficient
eminence to come forward and oppose.
In the second place, we hope that such an
organisation o f the Committee as we propose
would produce a tw ofold result. On the one
hand, every Form would be represented, and
its interest in Big-side Levee kept alive. On
the other hand a serious danger would be
avoided. For if the five members o f each
Committee were to be elected indiscriminately
out o f Big-side, it is probable that the five
greatest swells would be elected. The result
might be that if the Committee proposed a
motion, no one would oppose i t ; and i f they
opposed a motion no one would venture to
support it. But according to the plan which
we have suggested o f electing one member
from each Form, it is probable that some o f
the greatest swells would be ineligible : and
these, unawed by the “ divinity which hedges
round ” the swell, would keep a sharp look
out on the conduct o f the Committee.
In the third place, such Committees would
unquestionably be most useful in many ways.
W ere they instituted, there need be no gap
o f two years in the accounts o f Big-side Foot
ball Matches in the Big-side Books. W hat
could be easier than for the Head o f the
School to depute a member o f the Football
Committee to keep an account o f Big-sides
for him ? Last season a complaint was made
that there was no account o f Football Matches
in Bell's L ife. W h y, we ask, should not the
five members o f the Football Committee send
up accounts o f matches to five different papers.
In our last number we published the pathetic
appeal o f a young raven who cawed loudly
for R ugby food in the Undergraduates' Jour
nal. W hy, we ask, should not the hungry
souls o f such little birds be sated ?
Lastly, this plan would in n o sense be an
innovation. Big-side would only be doing
what it did when it nom inated the four
Stewards to act in its behalf as a Committee
for the management o f the Athletic Games.
I f we might venture on one other measure
o f reform wre should suggest that Big-side
Levee should be consulted on all occasions
where it has a right to be consulted. W e
will givean instance. A t the Athletic Games
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this year we heard that two prizes,— one for
the Half-mile Flat Race, the other for a Halfmile Hurdle Race,— were to count for the
Cup.
Now two o r three years ago we were
distinctly told that these prizes did not count
for the Cup.
H ow is it that they count for
it this year P W as it carried at Big-side
Levee that they should? I f so, well and
good. I f not, did the Stewards decide the
matter on their own responsibility ?
Then
we can only say that they have a grander
and more comprehensive conception o f a
Steward’s functions than we ever heard of.
This, we think, is distinctly a case in which
Big-side Levee should be consulted; and i f
it be not consulted we think it will have
good reason to feel aggrieved.
W e hope that our correspondents will not
be sparing o f comments and criticisms upon
these suggestions; and we specially invite
our brother “ R adical” to tilt against our
constructive scheme as uncomprisingly as
we tilted against his.
THE

P R IV A T E CONCERT,
A pril 22 nd, 1867.

I f we may be allowed to chronicle an event
that has long passed away, but took place,
nevertheless, since our last number, we shall
give as brief a notice as possible o f the Easter
Concert. The introduction o f a concert at
Easter is in itself an extra thing, and only
fight secular music was performed.
The
room was, as is usual everywhere, crowded
with a “ gay and fashionable audience
amongst them were a few members o f the
School,— the minority who cared for music,
— and several distinguished Old Rugbeians.
The chorus amounted to about 50 : the
orchestra (a new mark o f improvement)
consisted o f six, o f whom Mr. Rowden was
devoted to a violoncello, Mr. Leslie to a flute,
Mr. Smythies to a violin, Mr. Bennett to a
harmonium, and Messrs. A . C. Johnson and
Hurst to the pianoforte. The concert opened
with “ The March o f the Men o f Harlech,”
sustained b y the chorus and ably accom
panied by the instruments. The other full
pieces o f the First Part were the old M adri
gal “ Since first I saw your face,” Berger’s
“ Night, lovely Night,” and “ Spring with
fairy foot returning ” (Rossini), the first two
being unaccompanied.
The last, which
closed the First Part, was called for again,
but as half the chorus had somewhat prema
turely hurried away to the green room, it
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was not repeated. Mendelssohn's “ I would
that m y love,” was given early in the even
ing, by Messrs. Sim and A r k c o ll; “ Blow
gentle gales,” by Messrs. W . Goldschmidt,
Westmacott, Dale, Rowden, and T ob in ; and
a very pretty quartette, “ The Three little
Roses,” an old Suabian song, by Messrs.
Anstice, Hailstone, Miller, and A . Thornton.
Mr. G. H. Purves played Leybach’s Deuxieme
Nocturne on the piano forte, with great spirit,
and was enthusiastically encored. Mr. Ansstice’s song, always a great event o f the
evening, was Haydn’s “ Mermaid,” which he
sang with great taste, and was deservedly
encored. Mr. W . E. Goschen (o.R.) was
ready with his help, and was welcomed again
in his old place, to the great delight o f every
o n e : he sang “ The green trees whispered ”
(Balfe), and as an encore the old favourite
“ Sally in our alley.” But not contented
with two songs, the audience, chiefly those in
the raised seats, insisted upon “ Du, du, liegst
in mein herzen,” at the close o f the evening,
which was not refused them.
The Part
Songs o f the Second Part were “ The Month
o f Maying,” and “ Integer Vita:.”
Mr.
Jeffery was very great in “ The Lady’s
Glove,” and only surpassed by “ Tom B ow l
ing,” which he sang as an encore ; and Mr.
W . Goldschmidt performed the old ballad
“ The Wishing Cap ” very prettily. The Or
chestra selection was “ Airs from IIBarbiere,”
which caused great pleasure, both from the
efficiency o f the performers, and from the
novelty o f instruments at our Concerts.
“ W hen Meteor lights,” an old German trio,
was very elegantly sung, but did not produce
the effect which it should have done on the
audience. Shouts were raised early in the
Second Part for Mr. Anstice’s “ Toujours
gai,” and he consented to sing it, with the
same effect which he produced at the Christ
mas concert.
“ V ive la Compagnie ” was
given by Mr. Rowden ; he touched upon all
the subjects o f interest o f the time,— the
Ladies, the Masters, the Corps, the Corpus,
the Tercentenary, the Natural History and
Debating Societies, and last o f all upon— but
we are modest, and cannot but be silent about
ourselves. W e come now to the great triumph
o f the evening, and wish we had more space
to describe it.
Messrs. Anstice and Dale
opened Balfe’s “ Laughing Trio,” joined
afterwards by Mr. Hailstone. Their acting
was very clever and brilliant, and their laugh
excited one in sympathy from every one who
heard them. The Trio was a greater success
than anything we have heard at our Concerts
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before. Everything was prepared and con
ducted by the able management o f Mr.
Edwards, who has done more, by his abilities
and hard work, for the Choir than paper can
express. The Stewards were Messrs. Haala.m,
Bucknill, Soutter, and Hon. C. H. Vivian.
— W e cannot conclude without a remark upon
the present state o f voices in the choir. The
tenors and basses are rather weak, whether
taken altogether or as individual voices, al
though Messrs. Dale, Rowden, and Jeffery
are still amongst us to keep them alive ; but
we have now a finer soprano in Mr. Anstice
than we have ever seen in the choir in our
memory, and we have an alto in Mr. Hail
stone, who will be a terrible loss, when his
voice cracks.— W e have to deprecate the
right which is now claimed by the School
audience, o f calling for any old song which
they happen to approve of.
M E E T IN G OP OLD R U G B E IA N S A T
W IL L IS ’S ROOM S.
T he meeting o f Old Rugbeians was held as
previously advertised, on May 4th, in W illis’s
Rooms. About 150 Old Rugbeians were
present, and the Bishop o f Rochester pre
sided in a most efficient manner. After a
brief sketch by Dr. Temple o f the various
modes proposed for the celebration o f the
Tercentenary, and the opinions entertained
by himself and the masters on each, the first
resolution was moved by Colonel Hanm er;
it was merely o f a formal character, and was
chiefly o f use in order to incorporate the
action o f the masters in subscribing towards
Schools as part o f the Tercentenary plan,
and to leave room for any Old Rugbeian
who objected to subscribing to the Chapel,
to introduce some other object.
Scholar
ships .being left to the Trustees, and Schools
being undertaken by the masters, the main
interest o f the meeting centred round
the Chapel. The second resolution there
fore dealt with this, and was proposed
by Dean Stanley in a most sympathetic
speech. He remarked that on these ques
tions he was always most conservative;
that he liked in any building to see the his
tory o f its own life enshrined; as in Canter
bury, as in Westminster, there was much
that offended against the unity o f the build
ings, and yet ought never to be altered, so
in R ugby he hoped that we should not pull
down our own antiquity, but would rather
leave the Chapel enlarged and beautified for
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future use, but yet always in such condition
as to answer the question “ W hat mean
these stones ?” The Dean’s speech was very
eloquent, and was rather set off by a double
entendre, when in the course o f his argument
he proceeded to say “ I remember in the
12th century, &c.,” a feat o f memory, which
made it curious that we were only celebrat
ing our first Tercentenary in the 19th.
So powerful 'w’Us the effect o f the speech
that the body o f demolitionists declined to
bring forward their resolution, and conse
quently the whole tone o f the meeting
seemed in favour o f an enlargement o f the
present Chapel. This however, we believe,
was only on the surface, as we are informed
Sir J. Fergusson is going to press for a new
Chapel altogether.
I f so, the sentiment
attaching to the old Chapel will not be the
only argument in favour o f it, but Old Rugbeians must remember that we are not rich
as a body, and that in sacrificing the old
Chapel we begin w ith making a deficit o f
several thousands o f pounds.
The third
resolution appointed the committee, and was
proposed by Dr. Collis, who, after a strong
encomium passed on the Chairman, alluded
to the fact that R ugby was, as it were, the
mother o f schools, having trained more
headmasters and masters than any other
school, and consequently argued that she
ought to take the lead in educational reform.
Mr. Whitbread, in a sensible speech, hoped
that the committee would enlarge itself so
as not only to be ornamental but useful.
Among the other speakers were Mr. T.
Hughes, who enlarged on the pressing need
o f Scholarships, in order that Rugby may
compete with the open foundations of Eton
and W inchester; Mr. W alker, M.P., who
represented the feelings which many Old
Rugbeians have for the present Chapel, as
the resting place o f friends and relations;
and Mr. Caldecott, without whose kindly
remarks no Rugby meeting would be com
plete. It was on the latter’s suggestion that
it was finally determined to have a Tercen
tenary dinner on the 26th o f next month, in
the Town Hall. Great applause was elicited
in the course o f the Dean’s speech by the
arrival o f the Bishop o f London, who came
in, looking very tired, but still anxious to
show his sympathy, i f only for a few minutes.
The meeting closed with a cordial vote o f
thanks to the Chairman, who, in responding,
took occasion to state that the £3,000 already
in hand for the Chapel fund was, to a great
extent, a contribution from the Headmaster,
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who gives up his chaplain’s salary to that
purpose.
In considering the numbers present we
must recollect that Oxford and Cambridge,
having met some time since, were quite
unrepresented.
W e subjoin the resolutions :—
1. “ That it is desirable to commemorate the Tercen
tenary of the foundation of Rugby School in one or more
of the following ways : by founding scholarships, by
building additional schoolrooms, by rebuilding or en
larging the chapel, by establishing a gymnasium, by es
tablishing a boys’ library and reading-room.”
2. “ That in the application of such funds as may be
subscribed for this purpose the wishes of the several
contributors should be consulted as much as possible;
but that in the opinion of this meeting the object to be
first aimed at is the enlargement of the chapel.”
3. MThat a committee be appointed to carry out the
above resolutions, consisting of the following gentlemen,
with power to add to their number : The Bishop of Ro
chester, Lord Stanley, Lord Westmeath, Mr. E. Horsman,
M .P.; Mr. Goschen, M.P.; the Warden of All Souls, the
Dean of Westminster, Rev. Chancellor Massingbred, Sir
J. Fergusson, Bart., M .P.; Mr. C. M. Caldecott, Mr.
G. G. Glyn, M.P.; Mr. T. Hughes, M .P.; Mr. A. Mills,
Mr. Arnold, the Rev. Dr. Temple, the Rev. C. T. Arnold,
and the Rev. T. W. Jex Blake.”

CRIC K E T.
The Corpus Christi College Eleven came
down on Saturday, May 11th, aided by the
services o f G. D. Baker, who took the 1st
five o f the School wickets. Our opponents
went in first, and were all dismissed for 71
by dinner-time. Afterwards the School com
menced their innings, which closed about six
o ’clock for 108,— 37 in advance. Pauncefote, Stokes, and Tobin ma. showed some
good batting. The following is the score :—
CORPUS COLLEGE.
1st Innings.
W. E. Goschen, b E llis .................... ..........13
A. G. Hastings, c Stokes, b Bourne............. 7
C. J. Hegan, not out .................................... 18
G. D. Baker, b Bourne................................... 14
T. P. Monington, c Gemmell, b Bourne . . . . 0
C T. Digby, c Pauncefote, b Ellis ............. 0
C. L. Tupper, c Pauncefote, b E llis............. 3
E. J. Wyndham, c and b B ourne................. 2
A. G. Symonds, b Ellis ................................ 0
W. L. Selfe, b E llis....................................... 0
C. 8. Oakley, c Gemmell, b E llis ................... 11
Bye 1, w 2 ....................................... 3
Total ................................... 71
RUGBY SCHOOL.
1st Innings.
B. Pauncefote, c Selfe, b Baker ................... 28
F. Stokes, b B aker....................................... 14
S. P. Bucknill, b B aker................................ 7
J. W. Gardner, b Baker ............................... 7
F. Tobin mi., c Selfe, b Baker..................... 0
J. Wilkes, b Oakley....................................... 4
V. Ellis, b B aker........................................... 0
F. Tobin ma., b Oakley................................ 25
T. Gemmell, c Hastings, b Hegan ............. 1
A. Gray, b Oakley ....................................... 1
A. A. Bourne, not o u t.................................... 7
Bye 1 ,1-b 5, w 8 .............................. 18
Total......................................108
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U n iversity C o lleg e , O xford , v . R ugby
S chool .— (A correspondent has kindly for

warded ns the following.)— This annnal
Match was played on Satnrday last, and
decided in favour o f University College on
the first innings, by 27 runs.
For the last
three years there has always been a draw,
the party going in first monopolising the time
by enormous scores. This year, however,
the score o f either side is not so great, hence
the finished match.
University College
(under the captaincy o f R . G. Venables) won
the toss, and naturally elected to go in first.
A t 12.0 or thereabouts the first ball wds
delivered,— Ellis and Bourne commencing to
hurl the leather at Lainson and Lipscomb
(Marlborough Eleven, 1 8 6 5 ); the latter,
after scoring 13 notches, among which were
one 4, one 3, and two 2’s, fell a victim to a
shooter from Ellis.
First wicket for 23.
W ilm ot followed, but soon lost the partner
ship o f Lainson, who was caught at long-stop
after a steady innings o f 11. Kennaway next
appeared on the scene, and right well did he
play, and in such good form. W ilmot, after
hitting a 6, retired, well caught by Stokes at
third man. Three for 50. Hill, after scoring
4, was handled by the Captain. Venables in
own style knocked up 16, and then was had
in the slips. Gilliat (E ton Eleven, 1866) and
Kennaway managed to keep together till the
latter was bowled by a trimmer from Pauncefote, who had gone on at Bourne’s end.
Gilliat, who was playing very well, was
unfortunately run out, after a careful innings
o f 15. Davenport quickly rattled up his 43,
among which were one 5, tw o 4 ’s, three 3’s,
six 2’s, and the rest singles; we think his
discretion in running out was good for the
School, not so for the other party. The last
three did not accrue many runs, Hedley being
badly run out. Total 144. Ellis bowled very
well, and the Captain was all there in the
slips. The long-stopping tells its own tale,
not one bye increasing the score, which shows
how well Bucknill long-stopped. The wickets
fell thus : 1 for 23, 2 for 39, 3 for 50, 4 for
55, 5 for 76, 6 for 83, 7 for 128, 8, 9 and 10
for 144.
A fter dinner the School went in, repre
sented by Pauncefote and Stokes, to the
bowling o f Lipscomb and Venables.
The
latter did not bowl in his old form, whereas
the former proved very destructive. Stokes
played very carefully, and hit a 6 (lost ball
among the nettles) to leg off Venables.
Pauncefote showed his power o f playing
steady, and thereby set an example to his
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team which they would wisely follow, as we
thought one or tw o o f them played rather at
random and for “ gallery ” hits.
W hen the
score was at a score Stokes was bowled by a
“ tice ” (our block pitch). Yardley hit a good
5 to leg, but was soon bowled by Gilliat, who
had taken Venables’ post. The Captain was
unfortunately bowled off his body (H appy
Thought— Have no body !) : his 20 was well
got,— a forward drive to the off for 5 off
Venables, one 4, one 3. Bucknill fell victim
to a “ tice ” from Gilliat. W ickets fell fast
till the “ Cos ” Tobins got in : Captain (R .
S. R. C.) first retired, showing good form
for his 9 ; “ t’other one ” stayed in till last
after scoring 3 5 ; he was badly missed at
long-on, but barring that chance his innings
was a good one. Bourne drove one hard for
4 off Gilliat, and carried his bat out for 6.
The wickets fell thus : 1 for 20, 2 for 44, 3
for 48, 4 for 49, 5 for 53, 6 for 69, 7 for 76,
8 for 103, 9 for 103, and 10 for 117.— W e
should like to append one or tw o remarks.
Pauncefote batted in his old form, and what
that is, every one knows or ought to know.
Stokes, Tobin (2 ), and Ellis (though he only
got 3), appeared to us to show the next best
idea o f batting. The rest want practice and
steadiness, and should remember the advice
given in the Cricket Field,— “ always begin an
innings carefully."
The School fielding was
good, and the bowling on the spot.
We
hear that the L. & N. W . R. refused to stop
the train back at Bletchley, “ as being con
trary to regulations.” This we think hard
lines, as they stopped it the Saturday before
for C.C.C.
W e are, however, glad to hear
that the “ foreign ” eleven caught their train
all right at Leamington. W e cannot imagine
what has come over the L. & N. W ., as they
are always so ready to oblige any one, and
have ever listened to an appeal to stop the
train at Bletchley on the journey back. W e
hope they will do so for the future, else we
fear the College will not risk catching the
train at Leamington. S core:—
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
1st Innings.
J. A. Lainson, c Bucknill, b E llis.................11
W. H. Lipscomb, b Ellis............................... IS
A. A. Wilmot, o Stokes, b ElUs.................... 31
C. L. Kennaway, b Pauncefote.................... 15
B. H. Hill, c Pauncefote, b Bourne............. 3
R. G. Venables, c Panncefote, b EUis......... 16
H. Gilliat, run out ....................................... 15
P. W. Davenport, c Pauncefote, b Stokes.. 43
W. Hedley, run o u t ....................................... 4
C. F. Fellowes, not out ............................... 0
H. G. Nind, b Stokes ................................... 0
Leg-bye 1, w 2 ............................... 3
Total............. .................... 144
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BUGBY SCHOOL.
1st Innings.
B. Pauncefote, b Lipscomb.............................. 20
F. Stokes, b Lipscomb..............
11
W. Yardley, b Gilliat ................................... 13
S. P. Bucknill, b Gilliat.............................
4
J. W. Gardner, b Lipscomb ......................... I
F. Tobin mi., c Gilliat, b Lipscomb.............. 9
•T. Wilkes, c Davenport, b Kennaway .......... 6
F. Tobin ma., c Kennaway, b Venables . . . . 35
V. Ellis, b G illiat........................................... 3
T. Gemmell, b Gilliat.................................... 0
A. A. Bourne, not ou t.................................... 6
Byes 4 , 1-b 4, w 2 ............................ 10

CORRESPONDENCE
We cannot be answerable for the opinions of our
correspondents.
Contributions for the next number should be sent in by
this day fortnight, written on one side of the paper
only.
Contributions will be received at the Advertiser Office, or
at Mr. Pepperday’s, under cover to the “ Editor cf
the Meteor."

To the Editor o f the Meteor.
S ir ,— A “ Radical,” by his sweeping mea

Total...................................... 117

S chool-H ouse.— T he House Pie Match
was begun on Saturday, M ay 11th, sides
being chosen by Soutter and Gwatkin. Saut
ter's side won by 82 runs. S co re :—

.

SOUTTER’S SIDE.
1st Innings.
2nd Innings.
Field m»., b Gwatkin................. 0 o Pearson, b
Gwatkin . . . . 2
Moberly, b Gwatkin ................... 14 b Warner . . . . 23
Soutter, not oat.............................. 52 run oat ............29
DaTenport, b W arner................... 0
b Warner . . . . 0
Thoroeyoroft, b Warner.............. 0 run out .......... 0
Lushington mi., run o u t............. 4 b Gwatkin . . . . 0
Ingram, b Warner........................ 0 b Gwatkin . . . . 1
Paine ma., b Warner ................. O b Gwatkin . . . . 2
Remington, c Sidgwick mi., b
Warner.................................... 6 b Warner.......... 7
Sidgwick ma., b Warner............... 6b Warner . . . . 1
Shirley, b Warner.......................... 0
not out
1
Byes 8 ,1-b 1, w 28, n-b 7 . . . . 89 Byes, &c..........24
Totals ..................... 1 2 1 .........................90
GWATKIN’S SIDE.
1st Innings.
2nd Innings.
Oldham, e Pearson, b Moberly . . 1 o Remington, b
Soutter . . . . 4
Pearson, b M oberly..................... 5 b Moberly . . . . 0
Warner, o Shirley, b Remington 2 c Sc bSoutter.. 5
Gwatkin, b Remington................. 3 ran out .......... 6
Sidgwick mi., b Remington.......... 0 b Soutter . . . . 0
Hudson, b Moberly .................... 13 c Field, b Re
mington . . . . 0
Lushington ma., b Moberly . . . . 17 cThorneycroft b
Lushington mi. 50
Westfeldt,bMoberly ................. 0 b Moberly . . . . 1
Gooding, b Moberly.................... 0 not out .......... 3
Field mi., not out......... .............. 0 b Lushington
m i.,............. 4
Masterman, o Moberly, b Lushb Lushington
ington .................................... 1 mi., ............. 0
Byes 2, w 8 ...........................10 Byes 1, w 3 . . . . 4
Totals...........................52
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In the Little Pie Match Cholmondeley’s
side beat Fowler’s by 50 runs.
The new members o f the X X I I . are Field,
Clark, Hone, Warner, and Fitzgerald mi.
W . E. Goschen, who was in last year’s X I.,
p'ayed on Saturday last for Oxford against
16 o f Christ Church.
S chool R acquets .— The Single Racquet
bn-i been won by Wilkes, and the Double by
W ilkes and Yardley (both in Rev. C. B.
Hutchinson’s.)

sures o f Reform, has incurred so much oppo
sition, and so many arguments have been
brought against his propositions to show that
they are impracticable, that I am sure, i f he
is an ordinary mortal, he must have suc
cumbed to the numerous attacks. Now I,
for one, think there is a great deal o f truth
in “ Radical’s ” statements, and that many o f
his proposals could be adopted with advan
tage. I think that he is quite right in his
assertion that a body which nominally,— for it
does at present only nominally,— represents
the Athletic portion o f the School, should be
elected from the muscles, and not from the
brains o f the School.
I do not mean to say
that the Upper School is solely intellectual,
for it so happens that it now contains some o f
the best players at games. Yet, some day
it may be otherwise, and one should be pre
pared for all contingencies. W hile “ Radi
cal’s ” franchise would always include the
best players.
Let us see what arguments
are brought to bear against “ Radical’s ”
proposal for Big-side Levee to consist o f
House Twenties, House Elevens, Crick and
Athletic Winners, and the Commissioned
Officers o f the Rifle Corps.
One corres
pondent objects to it on account o f its size,
and computes the number in the following
m aim er: House Twenties 180, House Elevens
88, Crick and Athletic Winners (say) 20,
Officers 3 ; Grand Total, 291. Now this
correspondent ignores the fact that the ma
jority o f House Elevens are in their House
Twenties ; that the 3 Officers o f the Corps
are in their respective House Twenties; and
that a good number o f winners are either in
their House Eleven or Twenty. The size
would be very nearly the same as at present.
Another correspondent does not deny the
incompetency, if I may use the word, o f the
present Levee, but indicates it by a precedent
furnished b y the House o f Commons.
He
illogically argues “ The House passes bills, See.,
o f which they know n oth in g: wherefore,
w hy should not Big-side Levee go and do
likewise.”
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I do not think that any o f “ Radical’s ”
proposals have been answered satisfactorily.
He states this undeniable fact, that the
Levee is the “ arbiter ludorwm," and as such
should know everything about games.
I remain, Sir, Your obdt. servant,
A N O T H E R R A D IC A L .
To the Editor o f the Meteor.
S ir , — I am sorry to be forced to cry
peeeavi to the charge o f a serious offence, to
wit, that preferred against me by your Macedonic correspondent, o f doubting for a single
moment the wisdom o f our predecessors.
But in as much as that evil deed on my
part was productive o f some good in giving
“ Macedonicus ” an opportunity o f displaying
his loyalty, and in calling forth so able a
letter from the “ Old Rugbeian,” I hope it will
meet with some small degree o f pardon from
those whom it offended.
But with all deference to my opponents,
who undoubtedly made a strong case out for
themselves, I would suggest that they rather
did me an injustice in making it appear that
I thought Bigside Levee could be satisfactorily
remodelled, on no system but the one I
suggested.
Now 1 think if those gentlemen will take
the trouble to refer to my letter, they will
find that I particularly deprecated such an
idea. M y object in writing to you was to
break the ice, on a subject about which I
knew there was considerable privately-ex
pressed discontent.
I thought that if the ice were once broken
many abler heads than mine might be in
duced to turn their thoughts to the matter,
and I feel satisfied from the answers in your
last Meteor that such is the case. My plan
was only intended as a suggestion, for it
seemed hardly fair to set to work to pull an
old institution to pieces without trying to
give some little help in rearing a better one
in its place. The able letter o f my elder
brother Radical showed me clearly that my
scheme was in many respects not calculated
to effect the desired improvement, from its
want o f simplicity, and o f sufficient reduction
in numbers.
“ Macedonicus ” too suggested an objection
well worthy o f consideration, but which
unluckily escaped me, the danger o f increas
ing party rule.
As I now believe that the plan I suggested
is not simple enough to be o f much use, I
will not trespass on your space in the answers
to the many very answerable objections, such
D
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as the subscriptions, and its being Dr.
Temple’s invention, and the like, made to it
b y your various correspondents; but I do
wish to vindicate myself from the accusation
o f frivolity. I believed that discussion was
the best way o f getting at a satisfactory
measure o f reform, and I wrote to yon from
sincere conviction that there was great need
o f reform in the Levee.
Though a Radical I am sufficiently loyal
to Rugby, to wish it to have the very best
system o f government that can be devised
for it, and so I look forward with eagerness
to my brother Radical’s promised scheme,
as being likely to have some good practical
points in it, at least if O.R. be as clever a
builder as he is a dissector.
But one thing I do hope, that he will not
mar his plan by such utter carelessness, for I
would fain not believe it ignorance, as that he
was guilty o f in his last letter.
In the full swing o f his demolition o f my
assembly “ teeming with anomalies,” he
counted up its numbers in this manner, “ All
House Twenties, 180, all House Elevens, 99,
&c., <fcc., total 270.”
I am reproved for uttering sarcasms about
dust and row,— may he not fairly be re
proved in turn for a much greater offence?
I imagined that the weakest intellect, that
had any knowledge at all o f Rugby, would
have seen that a large proportion o f House
Elevens are almost invariably to be found in
their House Twenties.
I believe all the
names on the prize boards in the Racquet
Court gallery were either those o f Cricketers
or Caps o f standing, and I am glad - to say
that I have not been in the School long
enough to have known a head o f it without
his cap.
Y our correspondent will now, I hope,
understand that my Levee would hardly
have numbered 270 members, nor yet nearly
so many as the present Levee.
Contenting myself with this single illus
tration o f my able brother’s fallibility, which
rather shook my faith in the credibility o f his
experience o f Big-side Levees, or even o f
R ugby at all, and with many apologies for
so fhr trespassing on your space,
Believe me, yours faithfully,
A R A D IC A L .
To the Editor o f the Meteor.
S ir ,— N o doubt the Commissioners
thought they were acting best for the School
when they made the rules about superannua
tion. No doubt the new rule makes away with
D
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aged lazy fellows, and makes room for new
comers ; but does it make away with the
aged lazy ? W ould it not be more strictly true
to say that it makes away with every one
who is not good in Classics, for in superan
nuating a fellow no notice whatever is taken
o f his Mathematics or Natural Science. I
do not mean to say that the marks which are
given for Mathematics are insufficient, as I
believe they are given in proportion to the
tim e; but what I do mean is that a fellow in
the first set o f Mathematics, and perhaps also
good at Natural Science, being superannuated
for not being good at Classics is scarcely
fair. There are but few who are good both
at Classics and Mathematics, but a fellow
good at Classics and in the sixth set o f
Mathematics, is not so likely to be super
annuated as one who is poor or perhaps only
fair in the former, and in the first set o f the
latter. H ow can we expect henceforth to
have many Senior Wranglers, or even W rang
lers at all, since everything here goes by
Classics. W ill not some kind friend o f the
School try whether some rule could be made
by which those in the first set o f Mathematics
should be allowed to remain.
W e have
known a fellow superannuated who had been
in the first set o f Mathematics a long time,
who was head o f his Natural Science set,
and who got three firsts at the Christmas at
which he was obliged to leave. Hoping you
will not think me trying to reform the
masters,
I remain, yours truly,
M A T H E M A T IC A L SW ELL.
To the Editor o f the Meteor.
S ie,— A t this time, when everybody is
joining in doing their best for the commemo
ration o f the coming Tercentenary, it seems
that the School, whom it most o f all concerns,
are standing still and looking at other people
trying to benefit them, but are not attempting
to leave anything whereby they themselves
may benefit generations to come. N ow to
us, much cogitating, it appears that if we not
only agree with other people that the School
should do something, but also propose some
thing for the said illustrious body to do, it
will at all events put those who object to our
proposal under a sort o f obligation to propose
a better. Therefore we beg to submit to the
notice o f the School the approaching disso
lution o f the Bat Fives-court, which, what
with the enlarged or rebuilt Chapel, and the
new Quadrangle, will disappear from amongst
us. Surely if it be possible to find a place, all
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present Rugbeians will be ready to help in
building a new arena for this game, which
was dear to the hearts o f their fore-runners
when as yet the Racquet Court was not, and
in preserving “ Thompson, turner and fives
bat maker,” from impending ruin.
H A P P Y TH OU GH T.
To the Editor o f the Meteor.
S ie,— In spite o f the great improvements
in our Chapel Singing effected during the
last year, a change has been gradually taking
place in our hymns. W e are now restricted
to about six tunes, o f which three are repeat
ed perpetually.
They are o f a methodical
and old-fashioned sty le ; their names, on
referring to the hymn-book, I find to be
Crasselius, A ngel’s Hymn, and Wareham, of
which, to my humble judgment, Crasselius is
the most detestable. W e get tired o f this
style o f music in an old parish church, but in
a School Chapel we expect at least something
more varied, if not music o f a prettier nature.
It was not always so : but I am told by com
petent authorities that we have at last found
our hymn-book, which was hurriedly com
piled, to be full o f gross blunders. About
three years ago hymn-books began to be
published without music, and all who have
come within that time have to sing entirely
from ear ? Is this absurd or not ? Are we
never to have a new hymn-book ? There
will soon be not a single member o f the choir
possessing music in his hymn-book, and we
shall be bound down for years to these
wearisome, old-fashioned tunes that we use
now.
The ancient paraphrase that we sang
on Good Friday was enough o f itself to point
out faults in our present book. That such a
quaint stanza as this was sung by a modem
congregation seems ludicrous :—
“ Dogs are around : the godless crew
Are waiting close on me to fall.
My hands and feet are pierced through ;
My bones stand out, I count them all.”

Here is a specimen, almost profane, o f a
hymn in our present book, which we are
positively unable to sing
“ When John the Apostle heard the fame,
He to the tomb with Peter came,
But on the way outran the same.
Hallelujah!”

Tlie 28th Hymn,— to which, by-the-bye, no
music was ever set,— will be found to be
simply distressing.
I hope that these re
marks are not too presumptuous, but I think
every one, in the Choir at any rate, will
sympathise with me in a want o f something
new in this way.— Yours obediently,
K .
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To the Editor o f the Meteor.

S ir ,— I shall probably remind you o f the

old fable (not HDsop’s I believe) o f the slice
o f bread, which when just toasted to a turn,
objected that it would prefer to remain bread.
Still I must ask you two questions, for any
solution o f which I should be greatly indebted
to any o f your correspondents. I am aware
that they do not properly belong to the
Meteor's province, but I have no other means
o f publishing them. They are, (1 .) W hat
is a father to do, whose father, grandfather,
and great grandfather, have all been at Rugby
before him, and though they have not reached
a high position in its Y Ith ., have still been
useful members o f its society,— what can he
do when he comes down with his son to his
old school, with no great idea o f his classical
attainments, but with a confidence that he
will be no disgrace to the School or himself,
and finds there is a matriculation which his
son fails to pass ? It may be suggested, send
him to a private tutor for a time, to have his
classics forced, while the extension o f his
mind is stopped and he loses all the pleasures
and advantages o f a Public School. Well,
suppose the son does go to a private tutor,
and after a year or so comes again to Rugby
at 15| years old, say half a year backward in
ideas, and half a year in advance of his abilities
in classics. O f course he gets into the Lower
Middle.
A t the end o f the term he is
superannuated and has to leave. A nd here
arises the 2nd question. W liat is a boy to
do who is turned out o f Rugby at 16 or 17
years old ? Another Public School is a very
bad, if a possible solution. A private tutor
again is the only alternative if he is to go to
college: and I will not trespass on your
space to go through the disadvantages o f a
private tutor,
But remain, your obedient servant,
ANTI-SZ7PHR E D U C ATIO N .

TH E

RACQUET

COURT.

To the Editor o f the Meteor.
S ir,— W h y is it that the balls at present
supplied at the Racquet Court are so bad,
and last frequently but two or three rounds ?
A t Cheltenham, where racquets are played
as much as at any other School, balls are
supplied at the rate o f four for 6d. Could
not this too be done at Rugby ? W hen we
consider that the old balls are sometimes sold
at Id. each, what an enormous profit can be
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made in this department o f Rugby S ch ool!
I sincerely hope that the selling o f racquet
balls at l|d. each may be one o f the things
done in celebration o f the Tercentenary; and
I trust this question may be well ventilated
in your valuable columns.— Yours hopefully,
T H R E E H A L F-PE N C E .
Racquet Court, May 15, 1867.

N O T IC E S TO C O R RE SPO N D E N TS.
“ Equality ” we must postpone to a future
number.
“ H .” — W e cannot insert your remarks on
The Lion, since it is only for private circula
tion.
“ A Lower Fifth Fellow,” “ Investigator,”
and “ C .A .R .” — Y ou will perhaps have seen
enough about “ R adical” and his subject by
this time.
“ A n Old Rugbeian.” — Y ou will find your
topic noticed under “ School-House.”
“ S.” — Y our subject has been anticipated by
“ Happy Thoughts.”
“ Runnymede.” — Hardly the season for
Big-side Runs complaints.
W e will keep
your letter.
“ B .T .B .” — Y our letter ought to have been
in time for our last number, as the arrange
ments have been already made for this Term.
“ A. Z .” — Thank you for your advice,
which you will see we have adopted.
A

n sw er to the

A

crostic
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Memento
0
M
F
E lf
E
T urf
F
T
Ennui
I
E
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C
0
E
Rome
R
W e have received correct solutions from
Three Hard Lines, W . E. Gr., The Boy at
Mugby, and Sphinx ; and 27 incorrect.

HOUSE
S chool - H

NE WS .
ouse .

W e have to apologise to the public for
inserting the notice o f the School-House
Debating Society in our last number. W e
have to remark that no such Debating Society

THE
exists, the notice having been sent ns, under
a forged name, by an anonymous individual.
W e beg that this nameless individual will
not in fixture attempt to tarnish our pages by
his contemptible contributions.
R e v . T. W . J e x B l a k e ’ s .
The following are the results o f the House
Athletics o f last term :— Single Racquets :
1st Arbuthnot, 2nd Tobin ma. Single Handfives : 1st Haslam, ma. Bat-fives : 1st Tobin
ma., 2nd Arbuthnot.— The Double Handfives o f last year were not played off till the
end o f last term, and were won by Haslam
ma. find Graham.
The House Steeple-Chases will be run
this Term.

R

ev.

L . F . B urrow s ’ s .

On Thursday, April 18, the House SteepleChase was run, which was won easily by
Beevor, with Harrison a bad second, Russell,
ma. a good third, and Mawdsley a close
fourth. The little steeple-chase, under 5ft.
Bin., was run over almost the same course, and
was won by Perfect, who passed Knubley at
the last jump. O’ Connell was a close third.
R ev . C. E. M oberly ’ s .
Our House Steeple Chases took place on
Saturday, April 13. The course was changed
as the School steeple-chases. The “ open to
all ” was won by Richardson first, Crenshaw
second. The small steeple-chase, Cochrane
first, Southam second.
F. H. Carpenter, formerly o f this House,
has passed second in the Direct Commissions
Examinations. F. Ryley has also passed.

T own .
D ebating S ociety .— On Saturday, April
6th, Mr. Spens, seconded by Mr. Tunnard,
moved “ That Oliver Cromwell was no true
Pati'iot.” Opposed by Messrs. H. Thom ber
and Bucknill, but carried by 7 to 4.
On Saturday, A pril 13th, Mr. G. R. T hom 
ber, seconded by Mr. Sharp, moved “ That
the Enfranchisement o f the W orking Classes
will be attended with the most calamitous
results.” Mr. H. Thornber and Mr. Buck
nill opposed, and after a most excited and
vigorous debate, the motion was lost by an
equal division.

On April 22nd, the President and Vice-
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President were re-elected, and Mr. J. V .
Fitzgerald was elected secretary.
The first number o f “ The Lion, A Town
Chronicle,4’ appeared on April 18th.
It is only fair to mention that the Town
scored more points in the Athletic Games this
year than any other House, by winning six
firsts and three seconds.
T own S teeple - C hases .— These were run
on Saturday, April 13th. The course o f the
big steeple-chase (open to all) was nearly
the same as the latter part of the School
Steeple-chase— over nine water-jumps and
five fences. It was won by Millington* ma.,
who kept the lead all the way, and won as
he liked, Fitzgerald ma. second, Champneys
ma., a good third.— The Small Steeple-chase
(open to all under 5ft. 4in.) was over nearly
the same course, but some o f the jumps were
easier. Browne terts., ran well all through
and was never headed, Bucknill mi., was a
good second, and might have been first had
he not refused the last ju m p ; a good race
for third between Townsend and Stuart,
Townsend winning by about three yards.

W e have heard rumours o f an important
marriage connected with the School about
to take place.
C am bridge .— Messrs. Bourne, Haslam, and
Dymock, Exhibitioners, and Collins, Minor
Scholar, at St. John’s College.
Again has the Meteor been the medium
for a reform, which will be welcomed by
all.
The Houses are drawn against each
other, instead o f the old way of challenging.
The following are the ties for the present
season, which must be played off by June 2,
or both Houses will be scratched :—
Arnold’s
play Hutchinson’s.
Blake’s
“
School House.
Wilson’s
“
Town.
Moberly’s
“
Burrows’s.
Bowden Smith’s.

There is, however, another question, viz., as
to where they are to be played ?
It is
certainly impossible to play on Old Big-side
when seven other matches are going on.
Our proposal is, that there be certain times
specially devoted to House Matches, and as
there are only four ties, that three should be
played on Old Big-side and one on New, the
latter to be played on the Racquet Court
side.
This arrangement, we think, would
bring House Matches to a higher rank than

heretofore.
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The following List o f Winners o f the Athletic Prizes for the last seven years may interest
some o f onr readers. It will be noticed that the jum ping o f this year was, on the whole, very
g o o d ; the Standing Jumping, H igh Jumping open to all, and H igh Jumping under 5ft. 2in.,
being all better than those o f any preceding y e a r:—
I860.
200 Yards
(Open)

1861.

1862.

1863.

1864.

1865.

Oldham.
23 secs.

21s. 4-5ths.

Verelst.
87 yds. 1ft.

Thompson.
100 yards.

Gardner.
95 yards.

Yerelst.
25 secs.

Adams.
25 secs.

Holland.
25 secs.

Southam.

Burder.
£ Heatley.
Thompson 8
4ft. lin.
4ft. lin.

Venables.

Carpenter.

Goschen.

3ft. llin .

3ft. llin.

3ft. lOin.

Gardner
Pauncefote 8
4ft. l$in.

Greg 1 &
Boden j 8
4ft. 3in.

Arbuthnot

Crowdy.

4ft. 2in.'

4ft. 3in.

Adams ) ^ Holland.
Lester j 8
4ft. 2in.
4ft. 2in.

Anderson. v
Lucy
8
4ft. 5in.

Ashton.

Hood.

Morrell.

24 secs.

23 secs.

22$ secs.

22 secs.

Green 1 ^ Rogers.
Trotter j 8
24 secs.
23 secs.

Throwing a Marshall.
Cricket Ball. 92 Yards.

Marsden.
95 yds. 2ft.

Robertson.
105 yards.

Bruce.
98 yards.

Trotter.
98 yards.

200 Yards
Liggins.
(und. 9ft. 2in) 25$ secs.

Ford.
27 secs.

Herbert.
25 secs.

Field.
25 secs.

Newill.

Cobden) A
Morton) ffi
3ft. llin .

High Jump Sneyd.
ing,
(und. 5ft. 2in) 4ft.
Bright's
High
Jumping.
Mile Race.

Cobden.
4ft. llin.

3ft. lOin.
Ford.
4ft. 2in.

Morrell.) ^ Robertson.
Newill. J 8
5ft.

4ft. lOin.

Denshire.
Draper.
Garnett.
5 m. 34 secs. 5 m. 13 secs. 5 m. 2 secs.

200 Yards
Draper.
(und. 5ft. 7in) 22 secs.

Fry.
23J secs.

Braithwaite Robinson.
Jumping
(und. 5ft. 6in)
4ft. 8in.
4ft. 7in.

1867.
Gardner.

Chater.

Standing
Jumping.

1866.

Walton.
4ft. llin.

Hammond ^ Pauncefote . Goschen.
5f
Poole
& Cordery
4ft. llin.

4ft. llin.

Wigham.
Peile.
Romilly.
5 m. 15 secs. 5 m. 11 secs. 5 m. 7 secs.

Colmore.
23 secs.

Buckmaster. Turner.
24 secs.
22 secs.

Murray.

Denshire.

Cordery.

4ft. 7in.

Cowie.
24 secs.

4ft. lOin.

Fitzgerald.
5ft. lin.

Hall.
Akenhead.
5 m. 20 secs. 5 m. 23 secs.
Colmore.
24 secs.

Cowie 1 ^ Allen.
Moseley ) 8
4ft. 6in.
4ft. 6in.

Jeffery.
HaU.
4ft. 9in.

4ft. lOin.

4ft. 9in.

Wide
Jumping.

Morrell.
17ft. 4in.

Martin.
16ft. 7in.

Davis.
18ft. lOin.

Morrell.
15ft. lOin.

Green.
18ft.

Congreve.
18ft. 3in.

Poole.
18ft. lin.

Millington.
17ft. 6in.

100 Yards
(Open.)

Goodricke.

Fenwick.

Hood.

Oldham.

Gardner.

11 secs.

11 sees.

Field.

Harrison.

Gardner.

10$ secs.

11 secs.

Buckmaster. Poole ) ^ Bromfield.
Green [ 8
11 secs.
10 secs.
10 secs.

Hurdle Race Whitehead.
(und. 5ft. 7in)
30 secs.

Hood.

Griffiths.

Macleod.

29 secs.

30 secs.

31 secs.

Moseley) ^ Cowie.
Allen J 8
28 secs.
32 secs.

Hurdle Race Martin.
(Open.)
27 secs.

Evans.
31 secs.

Hood.
28 secs.

Heatley.
30 secs.

Poole.
29 secs.

Cordery.
30 secs.

Bucknill.

Quarter-of-a- Linton.
Mile.
1 m. 3 secs.

Martin.
1 min.

Denshire.
1 min.

Romilly.
1 m. 3 secs.

Green.
1 min.

Neild.
1 min.

Oldham.
1 m. 3 secs.

Johns.
24 secs.

Tosswill.
23 secs.

Bruce.
23 secs.

Oldham.
24 secs.

Fitzgerald.
25 secs.

Steward.
25$ ssce.

10 secs.

Single Stick. Rhoades.
Consolation.

Beachcroft.
25 secs.

Langhorne
27ft.

Putting the
Stone.

Whigham
2 m. 20 secs

Hall Mile.

Atkinson.

Neild.
Whigham.
2 m. 40 secs 2 m. 27 secs

Half Mile
Hurdle Race
Winner of the
Sohool Ath M. T. Martin. M .T. Martin. R. H. Davis
letic Cup.
.

Millington.

Morrell.
/

Venables) ^
H. R. Poole
G. R. Poole Cordery j 8

Bucknill.
Bucknill.

Not decided.

